Your School’s Professional
Development Calendar
2019 - 2020
Adelaide
Law for School Business and Finance Managers
Law for New and Aspiring School Leaders
School Law: Guide to Strengthening
Your Legal Risk Framework
School Law: Spotlight on Workplace Law

WELCOME

BUY MULTIPLE & SAVE BIG!

You know that school leaders and staff need legal
knowledge to fulfil their legal responsibilities. We
provide that knowledge through Australia’s longest
running and best school law conferences.

So what’s the catch?

So what is the Legalwise Seminars difference?

·· Each year over 700 school educators attend our
industry leading School Law programs.
·· Over 14,000 lawyers, accountants and other
professionals attend our legal professional
development programs every year.
With so many professionals trusting us with their
training and professional development, you can be
confident that our programs will protect you from
unnecessary liability by giving you the very latest
legal information.
“Legalwise Seminars has the best content,
the best speakers and everyone in the room knows it.”
- Legalwise Seminars Delegate

Through careful research and analysing delegate
feedback and industry demand, every one of our
unique programs explores the most relevant, topical
and pressing legal topics that you need to know.
Our expert team of industry leaders have made
Legalwise Seminars the trusted choice for professionals
for more than 17 years.
Australia’s No 1 Legal Professional Development
provider since 2002.

As the original and most respected provider of School
Law Conferences throughout Australia, Legalwise
Seminars has been helping schools navigate the legal
minefield for over 11 years.
YOUR LEGAL RESPONSIBILITIES IN YOUR
SCHOOL ARE SIGNIFICANT
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO GET IT WRONG
DO WHAT 14,000 OTHER PROFESSIONALS
DO EVERY YEAR AND PUT YOUR TRUST IN
LEGALWISE SEMINARS

No catch, the only requirement is that the multiple registrations
must be completed in one transaction and booked online at www.
legalwiseseminars.com.au (discounts can only be calculated
automatically during the registration process).
 Register for 1 full day seminar

$870 each

 Register for 2 full day seminars

$775 each (Save $190)

 Register for 3 full day seminars

$640 each (Save $690)

 Register for 4 full day seminars

$590 each (Save $1,120)

 Register for 5 full day seminars
$550 each (Save $1,600)

So don’t miss out on these great savings!
Before you register why not speak to your colleagues and see if they
are also interested in attending any of our upcoming programs
so that everyone can benefit from these huge discounts.
What if you are looking to book your whole management team or are
interested in boutique in-house training?
Contact Louise on 02 9387 8133 or email info@legalwiseseminars.com.au
to find out how we can tailor an offering to suit your organisation’s needs.
NB: As this promotion is so good unfortunately we cannot combine it with
any other discounts.

Face to Face

Live Online
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On Demand Recordings

LAW FOR SCHOOL BUSINESS AND FINANCE MANAGERS
WEDNESDAY, 27 NOVEMBER 2019

$870

9.00AM TO 4.30PM

1911S03

VENUE: STAMFORD PLAZA ADELAIDE HOTEL, LEVEL 2, 150 NORTH TERRACE, ADELAIDE
Make no mistake, managing a school is a financially and legally complex undertaking. If you are responsible for the business and financial
management of your school then this conference is just what you need to avoid the risks that come from an incomplete understanding of the law.
Ensure your school complies with employment and WHS requirements. Navigate key privacy laws and the mandatory data breach scheme. Protect
your school’s intellectual property. Avoid legal risk in managing tax issues, debt, and hiring out school facilities. All in one day, all in one place.

SESSION 1: MANAGING SCHOOL BUSINESS - YOUR
LEGAL OBLIGATIONS
9.00AM TO 1.00PM

1911S03A

SESSION 2: TAX AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT:
A SCHOOL’S LEGAL OBLIGATIONS
$490

Chair: Stephen Rosier, Business Manager, Trinity College; President,
Association of School Business Administrators (SA & NT)
New and Emerging Risks in School
·· Role and responsibilities of the board and management for risk
·· Risk management frameworks: What they are and how do they work?
·· Performing the risk assessment, including use of voting technology
·· Risk examples: sexual orientation, gender identity, competition risk and
poor teaching and learning outcomes
·· Changing the culture and building ownership for risk
ȿȿ

Presented by David Powell, Managing Director, Powell & Co Pty Ltd

Privacy and Data Breach
·· Privacy and duty of care: balancing competing obligations
·· Unique privacy issues for schools
·· Key tips for a compliant privacy policy and data breach response plan
·· Data breaches in schools: legal obligations and case studies
ȿȿ

Presented by Lisa Jarrett, Partner, Minter Ellison

Performance Management of Staff in Non-Teaching Roles
·· Identifying performance issues
·· Conducting a fair process for managing performance issues
·· When and how to terminate poor performers
·· Lessons from recent cases
ȿȿ

Presented by Erin McCarthy, Partner, Piper Alderman

Protecting Your Brand & Assets: IP Concerns For Schools
·· What a school can and can’t protect: an overview
·· How to protect it: copyright, confidential information and know-how,
domain names, registered and unregistered trade marks
·· Licensing: existing support groups and clubs
--Brand management on a practical level
--Confidential information, know-how & developing new materials
ȿȿ

Presented by Peter Campbell, Partner, HWL Ebsworth

Your Action Plan When WorkSafe Comes Knocking
·· The increasing focus on schools from safety regulators
·· The safety regulator’s powers during an investigation
·· School and staff obligations during an investigation
·· Potential consequences for a school, its leadership and staff following
that investigation
·· How to protect your school, you and your staff during the process
ȿȿ

1.45PM TO 4.30PM

1911S03B

$490

Chair: James Neate, Partner, Meyer Lynch
Tax Perspective: Fundraising, Building Funds, School Foundations
& DGR Endorsed Funds
·· Overview of tax endorsements and concessions generally available to
schools
·· Options for establishing a school foundation
·· Establishing and maintaining a scholarship fund, library fund or a
school building fund
·· Complying with ATO and ACNC requirements
ȿȿ

Presented by Will Fennell, Partner, Piper Alderman

Keeping the Plates Spinning to a Tune of Legislation, Sustainability,
Governance and Risk
·· Thinking outside the school
·· Dissecting school business activities
·· Risk mitigation and reducing the impact of legislation
·· Credible reporting of school financials
·· Increasing cashflow, reducing debtors and wowing parents
Presented by Kenton Newall, Business Relationship Manager, Coles School
Experts

ȿȿ

INTERACTIVE Q&A
Implementing Effective Strategies to Manage Fees and Debtors
Typical questions covered in this session include:
·· How does the enrolment process impact debtors?
·· What terms need to be included in fee policies?
·· What is the best approach to family separation and fee liability?
·· When should a school use a debt collection agency?
·· How to negotiate fair outcomes and seek security?
Panellists:
James Neate, Partner, Lynch Meyer
Kenton Newall, Business Relationship Manager, Coles School Experts

ȿȿ

Legal Issues Associated with Hiring Out School Facilities
·· Getting the contract right
·· Your liabilities in negligence
·· What to do about damages
·· Understanding how to deal with your insurances
·· Having a full understanding of the potential risks
ȿȿ

Presented by Trudi-Ann Mercurio, Special Counsel, Finlaysons

Presented by Luke Holland, Partner, Sparke Helmore
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ATTEND THE FULL DAY AND EARN

Attending this conference will contribute 6 hours of Professional Learning addressing the standards as listed from the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers towards
maintaining Proficient Teacher registration in South Australia.
4: Create and maintain supportive and safe learning environments
7: Engage professionally with colleagues

SCHOOL LAW FOR NEW AND ASPIRING SCHOOL LEADERS

Early Bird
Offer Ends:
Friday 21 February
2020

WEDNESDAY, 18 MARCH 2020
9.00AM TO 4.30PM
VENUE: STAMFORD PLAZA ADELAIDE HOTEL, LEVEL 2, 150 NORTH TERRACE, ADELAIDE

$870
203S06

You’re a newly appointed or aspiring school leader wanting to succeed in your new or future role. Or you are an experienced leader wanting to
mentor and support fellow leaders and colleagues at your school. How can you make the most of the opportunity while effectively managing
the legal risks and pitfalls you might encounter? When you become a leader it’s crucial that you and your colleagues engage with understand
the fundamental, emerging and evolving legal framework in which schools operate. Gain the knowledge and skills you need to succeed in a
leadership role by bolstering your ability and confidence to make legally sustainable and compliant decisions that ultimately enhance the safety
and wellbeing of all in your school community.

SESSION 1: MAINTAINING A LEGALLY COMPLIANT
SCHOOL
9.00AM TO 12.15PM

203S06A

SESSION 2: NAVIGATING CRITICAL WORKPLACE LAW
ISSUES IN YOUR SCHOOL
$490

INTERACTIVE WORKSHOP
A Step by Step Guide to Developing and Maintaining a Legally
Compliant School that Creates a Nurturing Pro-Active Culture of
Safety and Good Practice
Don’t miss this opportunity to work through practical, real-world
scenarios, ask your pressing questions, share your thoughts and
experiences, and gain the answers you need for your role.
Explore critical issues including:
·· What does the legal duty of care look like in a school setting?
--Identifying the common and uncommon issues that may arise
--How should you approach some of the tricky grey areas?
--What do you do when an issue arises?
·· Effectively dealing with risk and safety concerns in your school
--Identifying, assessing and managing risk and safety issues
--What to document, who to notify and what to do
You will leave the program with:
·· An update on topical and current legal and risk matters of relevance
to teachers, staff and schools
·· Practical guidance on what you can and should do to minimise/
mitigate risk
Presented by Tony Houey, Lawyer (in another life), Deputy Principal (retired)
and Legal Studies teacher (unretired), Pembroke School; Chair of the SA
Chapter of ANZELA

ȿȿ

1.15PM TO 4.30PM

$490

Chair John Proeve, Executive Director, Lutheran Education SA, NT &
WA
Dealing with Poor Performers and Employee Disciplinary Issues: the
Do’s and Don’ts
Managing employee performance and conduct issues can be
challenging even without complications like illness, injury or a workers
compensation claim. Gain current and practical insights into:
·· Performance and conduct management best practice
·· Common issues and stumbling blocks to be aware of
·· Employer and employee obligations
·· Legal risks to bear in mind
ȿȿ

Presented by Luke Holland, Partner, Sparke Helmore

When Will I See You Again? A Guide to Managing Ill and Injured
Employees
·· What are your school’s rights and obligations in relation to managing
a long-term ill or injured employee?
·· Navigating the big legal risks
·· Need more information? Independent medical examinations
·· Practical guidance for managing challenging issues
--Communicating with an employee who is away sick
--Paid leave entitlements
--Providing suitable duties
--Impact of WorkCover
ȿȿ

Presented by Bridget Nunn, Special Counsel, Thomson Geer

What You Need to Know About How to Conduct Workplace
Investigations
·· When and why a workplace investigation is required in your school
evnironment
·· Who should be the investigator?
·· Navigating the investigation process
·· What you need to know about matters such as privilege, confidentiality
and the standard of proof
·· Tips and traps for school leaders
ȿȿ
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203S06B

Presented by Will Snow, Partner, Finlaysons

ATTEND THE FULL DAY AND EARN

Attending this conference will contribute 6 hours of Professional Learning addressing the standards as listed from the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers towards
maintaining Proficient Teacher registration in South Australia.
4: Create and maintain supportive and safe learning environments
7: Engage professionally with colleagues

Face to Face

SCHOOL LAW: GUIDE TO
STRENGTHENING YOUR
LEGAL RISK FRAMEWORK

Early Bird
Offer Ends:
Friday 22 May
2020

WEDNESDAY, 17 JUNE 2020
9.00AM TO 4.30PM
VENUE: ADELAIDE CBD

$870
206S01

Live Online

SCHOOL LAW:
SPOTLIGHT ON
WORKPLACE LAW

$490

Gain insights and effective strategies to manage risk in critical areas
such as:
·· Risks for Schools: Establishing a Risk Framework
--Role and Responsibilities of the Board and Management for Risk
--International Standard on Risk ISO31000:2018
--Risk Management Frameworks – what they are and how do they work?
--Conducting a risk workshop
·· Case Study Managing Offsite Activities
--Risk Examples/Case Studies – managing offsite risks
--Sport
--Excursions
--International exchanges and tours
--External parties using school facilities
·· Identifying, Assessing and Controlling Workplace Health and Safety
Risks at School

$870
2011S01

It’d be nice if you could simply tell yourself and your staff to keep
calm and carry on working. But with so many rapidly developing
workplace law changes, growing risks, and ever increasing
challenges for school leaders, it’s never simple. Gain essential
knowledge from our panel of experts as they delve into the
most topical contemporary issues including navigating mental
health issues in the workplace, conducting a valid workplace
investigations, managing ill and injured staff and much more.

SESSION 1: RISK MANAGEMENT AND WHS RISK AT
SCHOOL AND OFFSITE
206S01A
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Early Bird
Offer Ends:
Friday 30 October
2020

TUESDAY, 24 NOVEMBER 2020
9.00AM TO 4.30PM
VENUE: ADELAIDE CBD

Establishing standards and boundaries to manage risk in your
school is essential if you wish to focus on educating students rather
than getting bogged down in a morass of detail and bureaucratic
red tape. Attend this conference to better understand how to
design, implement, and monitor legal risk

9.00AM TO 12.30PM

On Demand Recordings

SESSION 1: YOUR ROADMAP FOR COMMON
WORKPLACE LAW CONCERNS AT YOUR SCHOOL
9.00AM TO 12.30PM

2011S01A

$490

Spend the morning with workplace legal experts who will share their
wealth of knowledge and experience with the aim of providing you with
effective strategies to take back to your school and assist you to review
and implement your current policies and procedures.
·· Exploring Key Terms in Your Enterprise Agreement and Negotiating Tips
and Tricks
·· Workplace Bullying, Sexual Harassment and Discrimination
·· Navigating the Risks of Using Casuals, Volunteers and Contractors in the
Workplace
·· Perspectives on Religious Discrimination at School

SESSION 2: MENTAL HEALTH WORKPLACE
INVESTIGATIONS AND ILL AND INJURED STAFF
1.15PM TO 4.30PM

SESSION 2: MANAGING RISK FOR STUDENTS:
CHILD PROTECTION AND FAMILY BREAKDOWN
1.30PM TO 4.30PM

206S01A

$490

A panel of eminent speakers will share their insights, advice and guidance
on how to expertly navigate risks to students in your school covering issues
such as:
·· Managing Child Protection Risks in Your School
·· Whistleblower: Your Risk Backstop
·· Minimising the Risk for Schools When Students are Involved in Family
Breakdown
Speakers include:
David Powell, Managing Director, Risk4Schools
More speakers to be announced

ȿȿ
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ATTEND THE FULL DAY AND EARN

Attending this conference will contribute 6 hours of Professional Learning
addressing the standards as listed from the Australian Professional Standards for
Teachers towards maintaining Proficient Teacher registration in South Australia.
4: Create and maintain supportive and safe learning environments
7: Engage professionally with colleagues

2011S01B

$490

This session will cover some of the most concerning workplace issues
school leader’s must deal with, on a day to day basis including:
·· Navigating Mental Health Issues in the Workplace
·· Managing Ill and Injured Staff
·· How to Conduct a Valid Workplace Investigation including Investigating
Psychosocial Complaints by Staff
Speakers include:
Ben Duggan, Director, FoxTucker
Melissa Harvey, Senior Associate Minter Ellison
Samantha Young, Managing Director, Human Psychology
More speakers to be announced

ȿȿ
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ATTEND THE FULL DAY AND EARN

Attending this conference will contribute 6 hours of Professional Learning
addressing the standards as listed from the Australian Professional Standards for
Teachers towards maintaining Proficient Teacher registration in South Australia.
4: Create and maintain supportive and safe learning environments
7: Engage professionally with colleagues

REGISTRATION FORM / TAX INVOICE
5 SIMPLE WAYS WEB
legalwiseseminars.com.au
TO REGISTER

SAVE UP TO $100 WITH
THE EARLY BIRD OFFERS

EMAIL

Register and pay by
the early bird for each
conference and SAVE!

FAX

02 9387 8133

POST

02 9387 8711

PO Box 971, Bondi Junction NSW, 1355

PAYMENT
All price inc GST. This document will be a tax invoice for GST when fully completed and you make a payment that is under
$1000. Please take a copy for your records. ALL registrations must be paid in full prior to the date of the event.

CREDIT CARD

YOUR DETAILS
Title

PHONE

info@legalwiseseminars.com.au

Charge $

to my

Mastercard

Visa

Amex

Card Number

First Name

/

Expiry Date

Last Name

/

CVV

Security Number for AMEX is 4 digits on front of the card. All other cards last 3 digits on back of the card.

			

Name on Card 			

Job Title		

Signature

Organisation
Postal Address

EFT

BSB: 062-124 Account Number: 1048 9181
Email your remittance to accounts@legalwiseseminars.com.au

CHEQUE

Please find enclosed a cheque for $ ___________
made payable to Legalwise Seminars Pty Ltd
ABN 40 049 329 749, ACN 102 742 843

City

State

Postcode

Email
Phone

		

Dietary Requirements

GROUP & MULTIPLE BOOKINGS:

Want to attend more than one conference or have multiple staff members with
professional development needs? Then why not book together and save even more?*
 Register for 1 full day seminar

$870 each

 Register for 2 full day seminars

$775 each (Save $190)

 Register for 3 full day seminars

$640 each (Save $690)

 Register for 4 full day seminars

$590 each (Save $1,120)

 Register for 5 full day seminars

$550 each (Save $1,600)

*To receive group discounts, all registrations from your organisation must be made at
the same time.

PLEASE REGISTER ME FOR THESE PROGRAMS:
Code

Early Bird Offer
Closes On

Early Bird
Price

Standard
Price

Law for School Business and Finance Managers, Wednesday, 27 November 2019

1911S03

Friday 18 October 2019

$770

$870

Session 1: Managing School Business - Your Legal Obligations

1911S03A

$395

$490

Session 2: Tax and Financial Management: A School's Legal Obligations

1911S03B

$395

$490

$770

$870

SEMINAR NAME

School Law for New and Aspiring School Leaders, Wednesday, 18 March 2020

203S06

Friday 21 February 2020

Session 1: Maintaining a Legally Compliant School

203S06A

$395

$490

Session 2: Navigating Critical Workplace Law Issues in Your School

203S06B

$395

$490

School Law: Guide to Strengthening Your Legal Risk Framework, Wednesday, 17 June 2020

206S01

$770

$870

Session 1: Risk Management and WHS Risk at School and Offsite

206S01A

$395

$490

Session 2: Managing Risk for Students: Child Protection and Family Breakdown

206S01B

$395

$490

School Law: Spotlight on Workplace Law, Tuesday, 24 November 2020

2011S01

$770

$870

Session 1: Your Roadmap for Common Workplace Law Concerns at Your School

2011S01A

$395

$490

Session 2: Mental Health Workplace Investigations and Ill and Injured Staff

2011S01B

$395

$490

Friday 22 May 2020

Friday 30 October 2020

Face
to Face

Live
Online

Recording

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
For Full Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy please visit www.legalwiseseminars.com.au. Live online seminars and On Demand seminar recordings prices are per person viewing only. They may not be distributed to
another person nor may they be used for group viewings. Variation of Program Legalwise Seminars intends to run all programs as advertised but reserves the right to change the programs without notice and to cancel/postpone if
required. If so, we will offer a transfer or a full refund/credit. Transfer/Cancellation: You may nominate a replacement delegate to attend in your stead at any time without charge. There is no cancellation, refund or credit available
for within 2 working days of the date of the program but you may nominate a replacement without charge. You may transfer from one program to another, or between face to face and online attendance within 2 working days
of the date of the earlier program but then a transfer fee of $75 for a half day program and $150 for a full day program will be charged in addition to the original registration fee. No fee is charged to transfer between On-demand
and Live an Online programs of exactly the same program. If you wish to cancel your registration, or transfer between face to face and electronic attendance, 3 to 5 working days prior to the date of the program then you will be
charged an administration fee of $75 for a half day program or $150 for a full day program and the remainder of the original registration fee will be refunded/ credited. No fee is charged to transfer between On-demand and Live an
Online programs of exactly the same program. You may cancel or transfer with no charge and receive a full refund or credit more than 5 working days prior to the date of the program. All notifications should be forwarded to info@
legalwiseseminars.com.au. Privacy: Legalwise Seminars Pty Ltd protects the privacy and security of information provided by you. By completing this form, you agree to the use of your personal information by Legalwise Seminars Pty
Ltd. to process your registration or enquiry, to contact you about products, services and events, and for internal purposes. A list providing only the delegates’ name, job title and company are provided to all presenters prior to the event.

BOOKING CODE: SASL1

